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|aber’3 «orner.Thi Ditil’s Cod*. The Boy»I Li- 
brerary «I Stockholm contains » re- 
msrksble IHerery curiosity, celled the 
devil's code, which is ssld <o be the 
largest msnusoript In 
Every letter of ibis gigantic piece of 
work is ss beautifully formed as if it 
were minutely and carefully drawn, 
sod it seems almost impossible that it 
should have been done by a single 
human being. A poor monk, who bad 
been condemmed to death, was told 
that bis semenoe would be commuted 
it be were able to copy the whole ol the 
code in a single night. Belying on 
the impossibility of bis task, bis judges 
furnished him with original, pen and 
ink, and left him in bis well-haired 
prison. A drowning men oalobes at a 
straw. The task was impossible to a 

5^87*' human agent. Afraid ol a cruel and
------ :---------------- certain death, and perhaps doubting

the promise of a better life hereafter,be 
invoked the aid of the Prince of Daik- 
ness, promising to surrender bis soul 
If he were assisted in his task. The 
dark spirit# appeared as soon as be 
wee called, ceeoladed the contract, sat 
down like any copying clerk, and next 
morning the devil’s code was finished.
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•’ Tbs Ybar Withoot A Soumbb.”- 
Was in 1816. January was mild, as 
was also February, with the exception 
of a few days. The greater part of 
March was cold and boisterous. April 
opened warm, but grew colder as it ad
vanced, ending with snow and ice and 
winter cold. Buds and flowers were 
Irosen in May ; ice formed half an inch 
I hick, and corn was killed. Fioet, ice 
and snow were common in June, 
most every green thing was killed, and 
fiuit was nearly all destroyed Snow 
fell lo the depth of three inches in New 
York and Massachusetts and ten inche» 
in Maine. July was accompanied with 
frost and ioe ; on the filth ol this month 
ice was formed of the thickness of win
dow glass in New York, New England, 
and parts of Pennsylvania, and corn 
was nearly all destroyed in certain sec- 

In August ioe formed half an

Perfect HairpweMatttoM.
-An Indignant Wife.

Indicates a natural and healthy condi
tion of the scalp, and of the glands 
through which nourishment is obtalntüL 
When, in consequence of age and did. 
ease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, reetore its original color, promote Its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a 
long time, and am convinced of its 
value. When I was 17 years of age my 
hair began to turn gray. I commenced, 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at ■ 
the good effects it produced. It not 
only restored the color to my hair, hut 
so stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before.— 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwster, Miss.

The Yard, the world.OF NEW YOBS.
•48-Assets. 114,181,908.30—’87

RI0HÀBD A. MoOUBDT, President.
ILLUSTRATION:

Lift Pol ley,-Ho. 14.11*, Issued Jon. 
ses*. 1MB. A red SB. Amount of 

| Policy 61000. Preen. *81.70.
Faoe of Polie?............... ......................  $1,000 00
Dividend Additions ............ 1,160.00

Amt. Paid by Company.....................  2,160.00
Paid by Insured, 33 Premieuis of 

$21.70, Baeh

fPHE above Foundry 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stook of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
Ac., Ac., are prepared to 
sèll the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and C A- 
NADIAN BUOKBYB 
and other improved Rakes. 

A large stock of MOW, 
MACHINE

BANK ACCOUNT.

A Chicago bank man who baa e 
pretty wife told s pretty good story et 
hie club the other day by way of illua* 
tratiog the proverbial way* of women. 
She had said to him : ‘ Dear, now I m 
not going to aek you for an allowance ; 
that is vulgar. You put a couple of 
thousand in the bank to my credit, give 
me a check book and I'll run the house, 
clothe myself, pay the servante and re
lieve you of ao much care.'

The gentleman was struck with the 
idea. Alter all/ be said to himself,
• this marriage scrape I've got myself 
into promise* to pan me out. Dear, 
good little woman I How thoughtful of 
her. Why. of course I* So be drew a 
check on hie own bank, deposited it in 
another bank to bis wife’s individual 
credit, and gave her separate bank and 
check book Woman-like she tossed the 
bank-book into a drawer, but held religU 
ously to the check book. Long before the 
month bad expired she got notice from the 
bank that her account was exhausted, and 
the last check bad over drawn it $1.79. 
•Would she kindly make a new deposit?* 

The lady was in a furious fume. There 
must be something wrong, he knew. She 
poured over her check book, counted the 
stubs and the blank checks and then she 
knew that the bank bad made a blonder. 
She donned her new Easter bonnejfcaod her 
spring wrap, and full of the spirit of the 
occasion and the outrage of the bank’s in
sult, sailed into the cashier at his win
dow.

• What does this notice mean V she 
asked in a voice quivering with passion.

• It means that your account is over
drawn, madame, that’s all.’

< It is not, sir. My husband gave me 
this check book, and you see yourself that 
out of the hundred checks in it I bavn’t 
used fifty. There’s the book sir; see lor 
yourself, Of course you’ll have to explain
this to Mr------ , I never was so insulted V

« But, my dear madame, don’t you see 
you have drawn out all the meoey to your 
crediFand $1.79 besides T

• I just don’t care anything about that. 
My husband gave me a check-book, and 
here less than half of them are used. Do 
you mean to say I am going to loose all of

0»» abb Ibdivisuli.—London, June 7— ">«•'■*•«*«» *•“£*}. go aod .» »y 
1 bun bend .bout It. He’ll «ettle job, sit.

The Ttmei tbl. mornlog pubhihe. another if , b„e iny infln,„ce with him, end
instalment of lie •' Pernelll.m and Crime" I think [ bave, both hie account end mine

,l>a:i go out of this tank V—Chicago Tri-

la the early spring It le a good plan 
to arrange the eurroundinge of the yard» 
and make them look bright and cheer
ful lor the summer. A very little labor 
and time will'do wonder, in transform
ing a bare yard into a pretty gr.se plot, 
and wbete burdock and thistles bad 

unmolested, substitute sweet 
With » garden rake

45V-

m
3ÆAU

grown
flowers and vines, 
all the dry stalk, end autumn leaves, 
Straw and manure can be gathered to- 

a wheel bei -

716.10
■ mSECT- Profit...i.eee., .......... $1,442.90

The above Policy became a claim March 
1887, and yielded more than three times the 
amount paid in premiums, or A47 more than 
6 per cent., compound interest, besides the 
value ef Insurance.

• --------- i.i i in i ii mi MRSÏTTfTT------------UNO
I, GUARDS, GUARD PLATBS, RIVETS, AO.. Ao., kept constantly on hand.

Extra price, for Mower, furniih.d on abort notice. All repair, attende 1 to with neat- 
non and despatch. Charge, modérât».

V ^IONS
gather in beep*, piled into 
row and taken a way.

wheel, and mark a circle by 
ineide

1Take e large W. A. ORÀIQ-, Manager.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Sold by all DrawleU and Parfumera.
hoop or
placing «tones around it, fill the 
with good rich earth from the garden 
or road; raiee It about eix inches. 
Then mark out a smaller circle ; place 
around another oircle of «tone»-if you 

the white querta they ate

CALVIN RAYMOND,
Y1» si.r ■ Yarmouth, N. 8., March 6th

Ir too abe surrbring from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach la 
out of order, or your mind confused ; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered,

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, arid I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
—Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Maas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Go., Lowell, Ms— 
gold, by Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $*.

lions.
inch thick. Corn wes so frosen that a 
great deal was out down and dried for 
fodder. Very little ripened in New 
England, and the Middle 8iete«. Far
mer. were obliged to pay lour sod five 
dollars a bushel for corn of 1815 lor 
seed at the next spring piloting. The 
first two weeks of September were mild, 
the remainder of lbs month was cold, 
with frost, snd ice formed s quarter of 
so inch thick. October was more than 
usually cold, with frost sod ice. Nov
ember was cold snd blustering, pith 
snow enough for good sleighing. De
cember was quite mild snd oomfort-

•1885. ___ 1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Tibbie.

can get
prettier, aa they show more distinctly. 
There should be a epaoe of five or eix 

the outer and inner
THE

BRIDGETOWN

Warble |fe Works,
inches between 
row of stones.
Then build up another row of siones, 
and lorm them into » shallow dish or 
tub ; fill this with earth, and 
geranium, heliotrope, or petunia , aow 
flower seeds in the circles of earth, 
such es mignonette, eweet elyeeum or 
portulsos, anil you will have a rockery 
that will be a delight, not only for 
summer, but for many to come. Bustle 
flower pole can be made of hollow logs 
sewed off a loot end a hall high. Fill 
in the oavity with rich mould or earth, 
sod if you have pelargoniums or any 
other bouse plants, set them in and 
they will thrive splendidly ; 
dering Jew,Kenilworth ivy,or portulsos 
will form « beautiful fringe to fall over 
the rough aides of the blocks snd glad- 
en your eyes all summer, end the 
logs will answer year after year, end 
require very little oare to keep them 
in loveliness. Such cheap simple sr 
rangements add very m-toh to the looks 
of a home, and one feels happier to 
have eyes rest on beauty than on de
formity. Neat clean grounds are an 
index of the iobabiteots ol a dwelling, 
far more then the ueual observer would 
imagine. It doee not require ooetly 
fixings to make a borne pleasant and 
inviting; but neatness ie an indiepeo- 
sihle requisite in every place. Child
ren can be taught at an early age to 
help keep the yards tidy. Have them 
feel they ere responsible agents, end 
if they know it is expected of them to 
oleen up what litter they make, they 
will very soon learn that it is just as 
easy to keep yards clean es to clean

Fill in more earth.
i

. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTMNG 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH,

— An Indiana fermer, who told bis 
boys to burn every bumble bees’ nest 
they found on the farm, and who was 
complaining of the leilure of bis clover 
seed crop, wee surprised when Meurloe 
Thompson, the naturalist, said : That 
is why your clover seed falls you. 
Bumble bees make your clover seed. 
It le e feet that a strong neat of bumble 
bees In » big clover field is worth $20 
to the owner ; for these insecte are the 
chief agents In fertilising the blossoms, 
thereby insuring a heavy crop of seed. 
In Australia there ere no bumble bees 
of our kind, end they could not raiee 
clover seed I here until they imported 
some.

set out a

F.B. , A.B. 1 A.M.
Annapolis—l.ev. I 1 30 6 10  ........ ;
Round Uill ............... 1 48 0 35 ...........
Bridgetown................ 3 07 7 06
Paradise...........-
Lawreneetown.......... 3 38
Middleton .........
Wilmot....... ........
Kingston .................... 3 00
Ajluford................... 3 16

A RE prepared to compel# with any timUnr 
A concern in the Province, both in work- 
inauhip or price.

0
FOB, SALE 

At the
NRID6ET0WN

6one OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

14

o

STORE.
GOLD WAT0H CHAINS A Gold Kings

MONUMENTS.7 262 2019 Andable. 7 4022
8 062 4328 HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
8 232 63Tae Agb op Woman. — When doee a 32 T, MILBÏÏ&N & CO.,

CORN IN EGYPT l
8 3735woman oeaee to be young, or rather to 

be entitled to that epithet ? Thie ie the 
delicate question which a French prefect 
has undertaken to answer. Some years 

certain will left the sum of 10,000

9 12DRUG 42
9 363 2817 Berwlsk.......................

09 Kentville—arrive ....
Do—leave......

—IN-

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
10 25
U 10
11 30 
11 40 
11 56

3 65
5 454 10while wan* 6 004 2364 Port Wiliams......

66 Wolfville..... ........
69 Grand Pre .......... Roop St Shaw of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice-
ALSO •

0 064 29ago a
francs, the interest of which was to be 
given annually to a young unmairied 
woman of the working classes, who, by 
ber capacity and good conduct, should 
be in a position to myrry with the help 
of » little money. In carrying out the 
will it became necessary for the Prefect

% 6 164 38
r. m. 
12 30 6 406 00 Beg to notify the public generally that 

they always keep or hand an assort
ment of

77 Hantsport.................
84 Windsor........... •

116 Windsor Janet.........
1301 Halifax- arrive.......

Furniture Tops ILAZARUS’ and MORRIS’
SPECTACLES AND EYE - CLASSES

all .old VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sixes and kinds, a new and approved lot ol 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men’s DRESSINGCA8E8, MONEY PUBS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

7 10.5 25 1 30same
3 46 8 48
4 301 9 25

6 45 Call and inspect "work.7 20

CARRIAGES OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

<NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. articles. Opposite ita leader page it print» 
a fac-eimlle of the tenth page of the Irish 
World, of New York, of Feb. 16th, 1884, 
and also the greater portion of Patrick 
Ford’s address published in the same Issue. 
The publications are accompanied by an 
explanatory article describing the various 
finds mentioned and the fate of the men 
connected therewith. In an editorial on 
the subject, the Times saye the whole con
spiracy whether carried on by mealy- 
mouthed gentlemen who sit at London 
dinner tables or by fiends who organise 
murder, is one and Indivisible, it is paid 
out of the same purse, worked by the same 
men, directed to the same ends,and inspir
ed by one universal hatred of England .and 
and a determination to bring about if 
possible a complete separation between 
England and Ireland. Whether the 
money goes to support Gladetoniane in 
parliament or to equip deperadoes for the 
commltae of outrages in English towns is 
a mere matter of tactics. Whenever we 
find the constitutional agitators with the 
mask laid aside, as in the case of Mr. 
Devltt at Bodyfce, we find that their 
language, sentiments and aims are identi
cal with those of the ruffians by whose 
support they live and whom they in pari is- 
ment pretend to be ignorant of.

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reas ni
able priées.

Middleton, April 20th 1885.

GOING WEST.of the Seine to determine the exact 
significance of the words “ young 
women,” and be baa decided that they 
include the period between 21 and 30. 
At 30, then, an unmarried woman may 
bid adieu to youth, and resign herself 
to be an old maid. This extremely ex- 
cathedra pronouncement may win a 
feigned or forced assent from the candi
dates for the Barbet-Batitol prize, as 
this kind of prix Montbyon is called 
but it will meet with only contempt 
tuoue rejection from the sex at large, 
at least that portion of it which has 
passed the fatal limit. A woman is as 
young aa she looks, just aa a man ie ae 
young aa be feela, and a really c< Table 
woman ia never 30 until abe is 0 or 
married. — The Argonaut.

Hotel/'1HARLE8C. DODGE, of Middleton,
Vv Keeper, having by deed, bearing date 
the 15th day of April, 1887, assigned to me 
all his real and personal estate in trust, first, 
to pay certain preferential claims and then 
to pay su eh of his creditors as shall execute 
said deed of assignment within 60 days from 
the date thereof. Notice ia hereby given 
that said deed of assignment* » on record at 
the Registrar of Deeds and a copy thereof now 
lies at the office of 0. M. Taylor, J. P., Mid
dleton, where parties interested in the assign
ment, may inspect the same and creditors of 
the assignee, desirous of participating therein 

te the

Missed fin Oppobtu.iitt.-A waggon _ 
loaded with wood and drawn by a poor 
old horse, driven by a negro, wae stand
ing on Montcalm street the other day, 
when a pedestrian stopped and «aid: —

4 My colored, friend, did you ever 
bear of transmigration ?’

4 No. sab. Ie it nothin’ new V

n2tf.
0 Halifax— leave..... «

14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor........ »...........
63 -.......

61 Grand Pre....... ..........
64 Wolfville
66 Port Williams..... .
71 Kentville-4-arrive....

Do—leave..........
83 Berwick......* «.......
88 Ayleeford.............. .
95 Kingsten ..................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton........ .........
108 Lawreneetown»*......

H. H. BANKS,Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTHRL NURSERIES.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N, 8.
---------Consign your---------

• Not very. It is the theory that 
man after death, takes acme other 
form.’

4 Might turn into a hose, eb r 
4 That’s it. You might turn into e 

poor old horeè like this and be over
worked and ilLtreated, as this one evi« 

Just oack there a little way 
you beat him with the butt of the

465 Acres. ÎÏ'JESE! 465 Acres.
1 Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal,

W e want agents to sell our 
Idll NURSERY STOCK

O. M. TAYLOR
Assignee,FARM PRODUCE,

to thffibbove address.
Dated April 26th, 1887.

dently ia.
I saw 
whip.

‘ Yea, I did ; but look hash. I want 
to tell ye right y ere and now dat if I 
turn into an ole hoae, an* l doan’ kick 
de dash board in de fust time I’xe 
struck I won’t hev nuffin to aay no 
moah. Die ole boss missed bis oppor* 
tunity thirty years ago, an’ be hein’t 
got no remarks to make now.*—Detroit 
Free Press.

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able work thr year bodnd. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo

$>

Highest Market PRICES Guar
anteed.

them up. Ill Paradise ..................... 1* 4
116 Bridgetown................. 12 4
124 RoundhUl ................... 12 5
136 Annapolis —arrive.. 12 6

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains----------

—A moat pernicious habit, which is 
very prevalent among children, is that 
of sleeping with the head under the 
bed covers. Sometimes children ac
quire this habit when young,on account 
of their 4 fear of the dark.’ Unwise

application. Address 
A WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86 ly.

with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.

1Quick Sales. - - Prompt Returns.
Saved By Spidbrs’ Cobweb. —Angus 

Morrison, of Big Glen, was making a 
loom some days ago, when he struck 
a obbel into hie hand between the

r
Alst on earthANOTHER

LARGE IMPORTATION îam
JAP*

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.45 a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day p. m., for Digby and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis, 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. m., 
for Digby. „ „

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
at 3.00 p. m., and leave

parents often do their children a vast thumb and finger, nutting an artery, 
deal of harm by using the imaginary an(j t|,e blood spurting out, elruok the 
man in the dark ae a means of fright, 
ening the little one into obedience.
Such children, when put to bed, nestle 
down under the covers as sogn as the 
light is put out, and thus breathe over 
end over, during sleep, air which is 
contained by exhalations from both the 
skin and the lungs. Another cause for 
this injurious mode of sleeping ie cold 
Bleeping rooms. The custom of sleep 
ing ia rooms in whioh there has been 
no fire for weeks or months is a most

Bill Nyb’s Rboipb. —At the Press 
Club’s reception to Wm. O’Brien in 
New York. Bill Nye wee asked to eey 
something, and this ie whet be said : 
•Gentlemen,’ be began, ‘1 am not a 
speech maker, and 1 havn’t the honor 
of being e member of the club ae yet, 
but 1 want to say to Mr. O’Brien that I 
feel a warm place in my bosom for him.
I want to give him a reoipe whioh I 
bavé'with me for taking egg etaine out 
of e dress suit, so that you wouldn’t 
know that an egg bad ever «truck it at 
all. (Great laughter.) 1 I’ve been in 
the lecture bueinesa myself end 1 know 
bow to remove these thing». 1 *
want to aay personally and in behalf of 
Mr. Gould (great laughter)-that we 
welcome Mr. O’Brien and that we’re 
glad he’s here alive and that all hi» 
limbs are with him.’

1 -PTTT! A V V mTWEEDSceiling and soon covered the floor. Help 
called in and the bleeding finally ■—AND —was

stopped by applying a hunch of spiders’ 
web. The third night afterwards the 
bandage came off and the blood poured 
out like the stream of a tea pot, soaking 
the bed and soon making a large pool 
on the floor. The arm was tied above

English WORSTEDS, Rare Commercial Honesty.— Says the 
Halifax Herald: An instance of honorable 
dealing in business, sufficiently rare to be 
deserving of newspaper notoriety, comes 
from Moncton, N. B. Mr. E. M. Estey, a 
druggist at that place and proprietor ot 
several toilet and medicinal articles of 
note, became involved some two or three 
years ago and was obliged to a*eigo. Hie 
embarrassment was due to lack of capital 
and heavy expenditure appearing in every 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island news 
paper, and Some in Nova Scotia as well. 
Had the estate been closed up it would 
probably have paid lees than 50 cents on 
the dollar, but Mr. Estey was allowed to 
continue by arrangement, and though 
under no legal obligation to do so, be bas 
since been paying bis creditors in full, 100 

It is needless to say

TRY IT
A marvel of efficiency and economy. Quality 

never verte*. The purest and best for all house
hold purposes ; washing and cleaning without 
injury to hands or fabric. No boiling, scalding 
or hard rubbing necessary. The savlug of fuel 
alone pays for the soap. Makes white goods 
whiter, softens woolen good rend makes colored 
goods brighter. One soap for all purposes, 
Toilet, Bath, Laundry, Scrubbing. Ac. Read the 
directions plainly given on each wrapper and 
learn the new “Surprise" way of washing 
clothes, savlngtlme, money, labor and worry «1 
the old wayrwash day Is made a pleasureby 
the use of Surprise soap and joy and smiles 
take the place of tired looks. Save 25 Surprise 
wrappers, send to the manufacturers with your 
address and get a handsome picture for them. 
Ask your grocer to show you the picture. Sur
prise Soap Is sold by all leading grocers. If not 
obtainable at your home send 6 cents In stamps 
to un for sample bar.

The St. Oroix Soap M’fg Co.,
ST. Stxfmex. N. A

Just received at the leave Digby daily 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. ro.

Steamer “ New Brunswick” leaves Annapo- 
ii every Tuesday, p. m., and St. John every 

Saturday evening for Boston direct.
Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 

every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for
B*Steamers “ Stats of Maine” end “ Cumber

land” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday ate a. m., for Bastport, Port
land and Beaton.

Trains ef the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. drily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
elle at all Stations.

Shirts & Drawers,BIiUH STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor. A SMALL LOT OFthe out, and everything done to stop 
the bleeding, but ineffectually. Finally 
the spider’s webs were again thought 
of and applied, and the bleeding stop
ped, but not before Mr. Morrison bad 
fainted away, and bis friends thought 
him dead. He recovered, however, with 
no other dressing than spiders’ web, the 
wound healed up, and Mr. Morrison is 
now nearly as well as ever.

March 15th, '86.

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

■:! B. SUBMIT. 
Large Crops !

pernicious one for many reasons, and 
this may fairly be included among the 
number of grave objections to the old* 
time custom. The temperature of such 
a room is often some degrees below 
freezing. Children, and even older 
people, sleeping in a cold bedroom, 
are often compelled to cover the bead

How Hs Suffered.—' Do you »uf« 
fer much from cold feet?’ inquired the 
shoe merchant with kindly interest ae 
he complied with the lady’s request 
and showed her the thiokest*soled 
shoes he bad in the store.

( She suffer ?’ broke in her busbsnd 
impetuously. 4 Great Scott I She suf
fer ? Not much. I’m the victim. I’m 
the one that has to suf——’

•George!’ said the lady. That was 
all she said, but George seemed to un« 
derstand, and there wae a silence that 

broken until the merchant oh-*

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kcntville, June 10th, 1887.

cents on the dollar.
Mr. Estey now stands better with those 
with whom he has bad business relation* 
than ever before. He is setting a good 
example to others by opening op trade 
through tbe medium of New York export 
ing bouses with the distant colonies In 
Australia and the China seas.

FLORIDA!WORM POWDERS.An Interïstino Expïbimbnt.- Some
FORwith the bedcovers to protect tbe nose -ourious experiments were made last 

and ears from freezing. Children who night in tbe Tour St. Jaques, that 
sleep ir. this way wake in tbe morning famous and lofty monument of Paris 
pale and languid, end present all tbe which stands in tbe Rue de Rivoli, be* 
evidences of systematic poisining. tween tbe Louvre and tbe hotel de 
Such children do not develop properly.
When they sleep with older persons, ae 
ia often the case, tbe evil is greatly in
creased by the greater degree of impur
ity of tbe air beneath the bed clothing.
Infants are not infrequently smothered 
to death by this means. Several cases 
of this sort have come under the per
sonal observation of the writer. The

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of

«A NY person contemplating visiting Florida 
xi will find it to their interest to write for 
information and circulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Euetis, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. <*«MMl Room._________________32601
MBS. SOPHIA POTTER’St BONE 

RHEUMATIC LINIMENT.
TTNEQUALLED for Rheumatism in its 
U worst stages, Neuralgia, Common Colds, 
Sore Throat, Burns, etc.

The demand is increasing ao rapidly that it 
ia almost impossible to keep a sufficient sup
ply in the market. After using one bottle the 
people say they cannot do without it. For 
sale at D. Palfrey's, Bridgetown. 45,3m.

In Children or Adults Farmers to secure large crops should use the
FBRTZZiUBSXlS

lanufacturod by------J. M. OWEN, i GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson 
A Co., Portland, Maine, can give yon work 
that you can do and live at home, making 
great pay. You are started free. Capital 
not needed. Both sexes. All ages. __ Cut 
this out and write at once ; no harm will be 
done if yon conclude not to go to work, after 
you learn all. All particulars free. Best 
paying work in this world.

Ville. It was sought to demonstrate 
the rotatory movement of the earth by 
Foucault’s method, and for that pur
pose a thin steel wire was affixed to tbe 
top of tbe monument, and to this a 
leaden ball was attached, which caused 
it to act as a pendulum. Tbe ball was 
kept in tbe middle of tbe room on tbe 
first floor of the building by means of a 
platina wire. Tbe director of the labor
atory of physical studies, who superin
tended the experiments, gave a signal, 
end the wire was burned by an electric 
current, tbe pendulum beibg thus re
leased, and after a series of oscillations 
it returned to its original place in 
twelve seconds. Tbe unusual spectacle 
of the illumination of the windows of 
tbe tower bad attracted a good many 
sightseers to the place.-Paris Cor. 
London Telegraph.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

-United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis. Oct. 4th, 1882—ly_____________

JACK &c BELL,
-VIA- ---------at the---------

Chemical Fertilizer Works, Halifax, N. S. 
rjpHE5E Fertilisers start the plants early 
-L and vigorously, and supply them with 
nourishment all through the season. They 
enrich the land. Buy them in preference to 
all other brands, because yeu know them to 
be good, having stood the test 
use by our own farmers.

was not
served in a defferenlial and funereal way 
that It looked as if there was going 
to be some kind of a storm if the wind 
didn’t change.— Chicago Tribune,

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THE—

EYE, EAÏ AID THROAT ! international s. s. co„
An Island Disappearing —Sable Island 

is being submerged, and is traveling east
ward at such a rate that any chart of it to 
be accurate, would need to be corrected 
every few years. It is safe to say that the 
latest chart obtainable by mariners is some 
miles at least out of the way. Since tbe 
beginning of the present century, tbe is 
land has decreased in length from forty 
'miles to twenty-two ; in breadth, from 
two and one*-fourth to something less than 
one ; in height, from two hundred feet to 
eighty, while there has been a variation in 
jthe position of the west end of less than 
twenty-five miles. With such start line 
figures as these lie fore us, it is not difficult 
tô forecast its future. Slowly perhaps, yet 
none the less surely, and defying all at
tempts or devices of feeble man to stay its 
advance, the time is coming when the 
victorious waves will fling their triumph
ant spray high over the last vestige of dry 
land, and the littbta of Sable Island will 
no longer send their warning gleams across 
the fatal sands, that will then, tar more 
than ever, ment the sorrow-laden title of 
“An Ocean Graveyard.”—[ScnAmrr.

Had Nothing to Sat.—Mme. Anber- 
non gives literary dinners in Paris end 
rules them like» strict parliamentarian. 
She baa a silver bell at ber side to ring 
for order, and she gives each guest hie 
turn to speak. One evening Mr. Re* 
nan was talking when one of the lesser 
lights tried to say something in an un» 
dertone She peremptorily silenced 
him and a few moments later, when M. 
Renan had finished his monologue, she 
tapped the bell and said to the unfor
tunate, *• Now Monsieur, you may 
speak.’ 4 But. Madame,’ be exclaimed 
1 only wanted to ask for some more 
spinach.w

of years of 
454mSummer Arrangement.

BAT LINE.
Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Anoapoli 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, TH 
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
The Steamers of this line will leave St. 

John at 8 o'oloek a. m., for Boston, via Bast- 
port and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and at 7.30 
eyery SATURDAY NIGHT for

BOSTON BISECT.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

One of the Steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis every TUESDAY p. in., for 

BOSTON BISECT.
For tickets and further information apply 

to your nearest tieket agent, or to
FRED CROSSKILL, 

Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 
R. A. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. b.

H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

Dr. J. R. McLean, Notice of Clip of Partnership.habit of sleeping with the head thus 
covered ia sometimes continued to 
adult life, and a vast deal of constitu
tional injury is thus done. — Pacific Re 
cord.

lis and 
ÜR5-Oorner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. Thi Law Firm of

T.. D. & E. RUGGLES,Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,- 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of '

OA.H,lD.
W; G. Parsons, B. A.,

What Brain Work Will Do. — A 
striking instance of tbe extent to which 
saving machinery is carried now-a days 
ie shown in the tin-can industry. 
Everybody knows that tin cans are 
manufactured by machinery. One of 
the machines used in the process solders 
the longitudinal seams of the oane at 
the rate of fifty a minute, tbe cane 
rushing along in a continuous stream. 
Now of course a drop or two ot solder 
Is left onJ£e oan. The drop on the 
outside is easily enough wiped off, but 
it is not so easy lo aeoure the drop on 
the inside. It would not do of oourse 
to retard the speed of the work —better 
waste tbe drop, it is only a trifle any
how—and to nine hundred and ninety- 
nine men in a thousand would not 
seem worth e minute’s attendance. The 
thousandth man worked for a firm 
using one of these machines, and be 
set about devising an ingenious arran
gement for wiping the ineide of the oan. 
thereby saving that drop of solder and 
leaving none to come in contact with 
the contents of the oan. He was en
couraged by bis employers to patent 
his invention, did so. end has already 
received several thouand dollars in 
royalties for its use. As tbe machine 
soldera 30.000 cans a day, the solder 
saved by bis invention amounted to 
about fifteen dollars a day. it paye to 
think as you work.

"• “run-down” debilitated

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, gg
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C., Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and llarry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A. D„ 1884..tfMIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS’STOBB. 16 tf —Two Old Men lamenting tbe 

change» that have taken piece. First 
Old Man (eadly); I cannot enjoy myeeif * 
now ae I could when I was a boy. I 
can’t eat half aa much.—Second Old 
Men; I cannot eat aa much now sax 
could when 1 wae a boy, but I regard 
that aa a rather wise provision—Why 
so7-Because I haven’t belf as much to

YOU exVlivE st home, and make more 
money at work for ue, than at any- Ing; 

thing else in thie world. Capital not needed; “a 
you are started free. Both sexes ; all ages.
Any one oan do. the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terme- 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send- us your address and find out ; if yon 
are wise you will do so at onoe. H. Hallktt 
k Co., Portland, Maine.

— A darkey in Abbeville, Ga., has 
discovered a strange method of locating 
the bodies of drowned persona. A 
man was drowned there tbe other day, 
and this darkey placed a bundle of fod
der in the river where the man had 
sunk. It floated down about fifty yards 
and suddenly stopped and commenced 
to whirl slowly round and round. Here 
the darkey dived and secured tbe body. 
He has found four other lost bodies by 
this means.

script*» la eoM by druggists trade

SBSPlis
o no.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 51tf_____________

The Amrican Tailor,
W. D. SHEEHAN, HSaggEA*! eat.with your name in 

Fancy Type, 25 
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ets. (stamps.) Book ot 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

MIRACULOUS.
44 My Miraculous Cure was that I* had 

suffered from kidney disease for about two 
years, wan off work all that time. A friend 
told me of B. B. B., I tried It, and am 
happy to aay that I was cured by two bot
tles.” Wm. Tier. St. Marye, Out. .

RUBBER STAMPTT AS opened an establishment next doer to 
XX the Monitob Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in the Tailoring 
line to the vary latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

—1 Aw, Ethel,’ remarked Charley to 
his pretty cousin, * I believe -aw—I’ll 
bave the barbab—aw —trim my wtakers 
ibis mawniog—aw.’ 4 Do, Charley/ 
•aid hie pretty cousin. * And- 
Ethel, how would you suggest that I 
have them trimmed ?’ 4 Well,’ replied 
the pretty cousin, after sufficient 
sidération, 41 think they would look 
very eweet trimmed with pink ribbon.’ 
—Harpers Bazaar.

IsTOTICZB.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

aw—PRICE LIST.
86 BO for making Full Suita 
85 50 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed firit-olasa in 64^ 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, *86

And Fancy Qoode.— When tbe Prince of Wales was 
leaving Manchester alter hie recent 
visit a member of tbe Town Council 
pushed himself forward and in a burst 
of loyalty said : “ Bring tbe old woman 
with thee next time.” The Prince look
ed surprised, not exactly understand
ing to whom tbe oivio dignitary was 
referring. Observing tbit the latter 
said : 1 mean your mother 1” for U» 
this familiar and local fashion be-*»d 
alluded to Her Majesty.

BROWNS
MILLS,

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine —The London Times furnishes some fig

ures on the enormous cost of maintaining 
standing armies land keeping them in 
readiness for war that are almost startling, 
but of exceeding interest, especially as 
comparleiona are made with America. It 
saya ;

The amount annually spent by the Eu
ropean countries to keep np their armies 
and navies ia £181,120,000. Tbe amount 
spent in America ie about £8,000,000 
Adding, therefore,the cost of war debts and 
armaments - together It will be seen that 
Europe pays £394,700,000 and America 
£18,000,000 per annum. How possibly 
can Europe hope to bold ber own against 
her transient Ic rival, when she handicaps 
herself in the struggle for commercial 
supremacy with the stupendous charge of 
394,000,000 per annum? Ae If this were 
not enough, Europe is each year increasing 
ber burden, while America is each year 
reducing here.

oon-
JOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885. 17 State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, UBW YORK.Lawreneetown.John Ervin,

Banister and Attorney at Lai,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

n22tf
— Mr. Yerger was happy In the 

thought of" having secured a reliable 
white servant. This delusion only last
ed for a very short time—one day, in 
feet. • As I do my own marketing,’ 
abe said, ‘I shall expect you to accom
pany me to tbe market.’ 1 Thin, mum,’ 
responded Bridget, ‘ we bed bette-eiver 
our oonnictlon at wanat, 1 never al
low myself to be seen on the etiate wid 
anybody who carries a market basket. ’ 
— Texas Siftings.

Capital Paid In CashSawing, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.Grinding, Assets

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Nat Surplus as to Policy Holders

a1 i ; ■ Threshing.if03 r

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.6E6RGE SI,651,161.94.
A Brikf Spkrch. - A Judge, lanxv 

ions to avoid a lengthy speech from a 
barrister, requested him lo be ae brief 
as possible in hie remarks. Tbe-1imb 
of the law con leu ted himself .therefore. Every attention given tothe purchase and 
with the following My lud, my op- «al» of Farms. Descriptions forwards

EfTATE t COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

ttariBSKCs BY PsKtnssiov.—Dr. D. Me- 
N. Parker, M. L, 0., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Buggies,,Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

REAL I This Is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marin* Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies 
bined.

TTAVING a firit-clase Gray’s full power 
Jl Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

—“ Fire 97," said a busy hotel clerk lo 
tbe new porter. Presently the porter re
turned looking very much mussed op. “I with the following : 
fired him sor,” he said ; •• but, begorra ponent Ia wrong, I am right ; you are a 
for jlet wau blissed moment I thought be ood :lldf,e>>
Lad me.,’ 8 ‘ 8

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker.

—A bow-legged man was standing 
before the stove warming himself. A 
•mall boy watched him intently for a 
while and then broke out : Say, mister, 
you’re standing too near ihe fire. I 
guess ; you’re a warping.- Youths' Com-

scriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

THOS. H. LORD, > «R. B. FULLER,With thie be eat down.; TUsT STOCK,Administrator’s Notice. Youthful Indulgence— IN —
Secretary. in pernicious practices pursued in solitude 

ia a roost startling cause of nervous and 
general debility, lack of self-coofidence,
will power, impaired memory, despond» ~ f t believe anything 1 
ency, and other attendants of wrecked explain.’ 4 Wul you explain why 
manhood. Sufferers should address, with cows have borne and others have 
10 cents in stamps, for large illustrated ‘ 1 mean I don’t believe anytbi

A n treatise, pointing out unfailing means of can’t eee.’ 4 Have you ever aeon
...............

Murdoch's Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

6a J Bridgetown, July 1/8».

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves &c.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao., 
Ac., Ae.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All order* filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

^LL persons having legal demands against

NICTAUX, in the County of Annapolis, 
eeased, are requested to reader the same 
duly attested, within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons Indebted to the 
same estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

MERVIN

Nie tana, April 7th, 1887.

panion.CHOLERA INFANTUfil.
That terrible scourge among children 

may be speedily cored by Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. All forma of 
of bowel complaints, oanera and vomiting, 
from an ordinary diarrhoea to the 
severe attack ot Canadian Cholera, can be 
subdued by its prompt use. It is tbe best 
remedy known for children or adults suffer
ing from summer complaints.

Strictly True
In every respect and attested by the testi
mony of thousands that Putnam’s Phihless 
Corn Extractor is a earn and painless core 
for corns. The el tim that it is ju«t as 
good made >bv those endeavoring to palm off 
Imitation» for the gentil tie, only proven the

it painless.

de- WM. LAW * CO., Agwtts, 
YARMOUTH.

mmost
fEi

J. ». BROWN & CO.N. YIDITO, 
Administrator. aid.

Lawreneetown, August 1884.
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'Hacyard's

YELLOW OIL
I CURES rheumatism

Burdock ,
i.
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